Our Chancel SEND [Special Educational Needs and Disability] Newsletter will be issued
every half term and will include useful articles relating to SEND, links to a wide range of
services and useful tips for parents/carers whose child has a special need.
Mrs R Palmer is the Deputy Head and school SENCo [Special Educational Needs Coordinator]. If you have any concerns regarding your child’s special needs, and would like
to speak to Mrs Palmer, please do not hesitate to contact the school office.

We believe the family environment is one of the most important influences on children and young people.
When challenges start to emerge, ‘Early Intervention’ is key at minimising the impact this may have on family
life.
At Chancel we have a well-trained family support liaison officer, Mrs Dubberley, who has worked at Chancel
for over 10 years, and has built up a substantial repertoire of skills in supporting our pupils and their families
in a wide range of areas.
As well as being a qualified Nurture Group Practitioner, Mrs Dubberley is a Mental Health First Aid
Champion and is certified in Youth Mental Health First Aid. Mrs Dubberley is also recognised as an Emotional
Literacy Support Assistant.
Mrs Dubberley can offer counselling, advice and support on a wide range of issues, including: making sense of
Autism and raising awareness of Autistic Spectrum Disorders; attachment awareness and understanding
attachment; child anxiety and building confidence; social skills and emotions; loss and bereavement; nurture
through social stories and therapeutic stories; anger management; self-esteem as well as solution focus and
friendship.
In addition, Mrs Dubberley, a Massage in Schools Programme Trainer, has successfully implemented the
Massage In Schools Programme [MISP] across all years groups; MISP is a peer massage programme for
children aged between 4-12 (with adaptations for 2-3 year olds) that’s helping people all over the world. It
has been developed as an inclusive whole school strategy for reducing children’s stress levels, aggression and
bullying.

Mrs Corbett is one of our designated staff who is trained in delivering first aid in school.
She is certified as both a First Aider At Work and a Paediatric First Aider.
If your child has a medical need and you feel that they will require support in managing
this medical need during the school day, please make contact with the school office who
will arrange a meeting with Mrs Corbett in order to draw up a Health Care Plan, in
accordance with your child’s needs.

Staffordshire’s Local Offer outlines the provision
across education, social and health care that is available
for children and young people who have SEND in
Staffordshire.
https://www.staffordshireconnects.info/kb5/staffordshire/directory/home.page

What is the Local Offer?
Every local authority must publish a Local Offer. You can find the Local Offer for Staffordshire
on Staffordshire Connects. The Local Offer tells you what support is available for children and young people
with special educational needs (SEN) and/or disabilities. It must include information about education, health
and care provision. It should also tell you about training, employment and independent living for young people
with special educational needs and/or disabilities. The Local Offer is for children and young people with SEN
and / or disabilities from birth to 25 years old; their parents and carers; practitioners and professionals.

What does it include?
The Local Offer includes information on:












How children and young peoples’ needs are identified.
How their needs are assessed.
The special educational, health and social care provision for young people with SEN or disabilities.
Opportunities for training and employment.
Support for independent living.
How provision is funded.
Leisure activities and support groups.
Where you can find more information, advice and support.
Arrangements for travel to and from school and other settings.
The help available to resolve disagreements..

How can I get involved?
The local authority must involve children and young people with SEN and disabilities, and parents and carers in
preparing and reviewing the Local Offer. If you would like to be involved, or make some comments, you can find
out more on the Local Offer website.

Parents who want to be more involved in developing and reviewing the Local Offer can
contact: senddp@staffordshire.gov.uk.

Staffordshire Family Partnership is a free service offering accurate, up to
date and impartial information about the law on special educational needs and
disabilities. This covers:

Please contact us on:
Phone: 01785 356 921
Email:sfps@staffordshire. gov. uk

Education, health and social care
National and local policy
The Local Offer
Your rights and choices
Your opportunities to participate
Where you can find help and advice
How you can access this support
Help when things go wrong
We provide information in many ways, including our website, social media,
publications, our Staffordshire Umbrella Network (SUN) group meetings
and other events.










What happens when I come to the service?
We will listen to your concerns and talk you through the
options.
Sometimes information alone is not enough. You may want help
to gather information, make sense of it and apply it to your
own situation. We offer this advice by email, on the telephone,
face to face and through work with groups or in training.
We can also offer more intensive support if you need it. This
can include helping with letters, attending meetings with you
or supporting you in discussions with the local authority, school
or other setting. We will also be able to help you find an

What is Dyslexia?
Dyslexia creates difficulties with the ability to deal with text,and
sometimes numbers too. Children may find it difficult to sort out the
individual sounds that make up words. This will mean that they have problems with reading, writing and spelling.
Children may also have difficulty with memory and sequencing, numeracy and sometimes in other areas too.
Some dyslexic children are described as being disorganized and forgetful – they never seem to have the right
books and equipment for school. Dyslexia is sometimes seen alongside other conditions such as dyspraxia, so
others may have difficulty with motor skills – that is, how they move their body or use equipment such as pens
or scissors.
However, dyslexia is not all about difficulties. Children may be good at problem-solving, many are artistic or
sporty. Every child has things they like and are good at. It helps to discover and celebrate these strengths and
work with the school to develop them. It is important to keep a child’s self esteem high.
What should I do if I think my child is dyslexic?
If you are worried about your child’s progress then always speak to your child’s class teacher or the school
SENCo (Mrs R Palmer).

Chancel is a Dyslexia Friendly School.

Youth Mental Health Ambassador, Dr Alex George has shared his
‘top five tips’ for young people’s good mental health and wellbeing.
This is live on the Department for Education’s YouTube channel.
Dr Alex has given advice to young people on how to improve their
mood and look after themselves by eating well, getting plenty of
sleep and natural light during the daytime.

A website for parents, carers and professionals. Reliable and up-to-date resources on emotional health for
your children. For all ages, from babies to young adults.
Worried about your child’s behaviour or mental health? Not sure
where to start looking for help? Happy Maps has information and
resources to help you and your child of different age groups,
comprehensive help directory and information for professionals.
There are also resources for children or teenagers with special
educational needs (SEN) or disabilities, who often experience issues
with mood, anxiety, poor sleep and other problems.
Visit Happy Maps at: www.happymaps.co.uk

When things aren’t so good out there, make inside feel better! Create
your own ‘Mind Plan’ to get tailored tips and advice for you.
Every Mind Matters has lots of information and resources to support you
during the Covid-19 outbreak, including a Covid-19 hub that includes tips
on how to deal with change, cope with money worries and job uncertainty
and how to look after your mental wellbeing whilst staying at home.
There are practical tips and videos from experts on dealing with stress
and anxiety, boosting your mood, sleeping better and what you can do to
help others – including advice for parents and for children and young
people.
Visit: https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/
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CANNOCK
FREE ONLINE BEHAVIOUR & WELLBEING WORKSHOPS/PROGRAMMES

Programmes for Parents
4- week Programme Understanding and Managing
Defiant Behaviours and Anger in Children and Young People
Start date: Thursday 22nd April 2021
1.30-2.30pm

Workshop for Parents
Helping Children to develop a Positive attitude and a Growth Mind-set
Date: Monday 19th April: 10-11.30am

Helping Children to Build Self Esteem and Manage Social Anxiety
Date: Monday 17th May: 1-2.30pm

To book your place please email your name, date of programme and telephone number
to raminderdhaliwal.fss@sctsp.org.uk or
text/phone with your name, date of programme and email address to 07741645691

Once you have booked onto you will be sent instructions on how to access the Workshop/
Programme.

